PROCEEDINGS OF THE ADITIONAL ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, POLICE
HEADQUARTERS, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Present : Somasekhar G IPS
Sub

: Police Seniority list of test qualified LDCS as on 31.10.2014- Finalized - Orders
issued
Read : 1) PHQ order of even number dated 24.12.2014.
2) Lr. No. A3/71593/2014A dated 12.01.2015 of DPC, ALPY
3) Lr. No.A1/8710/2014/SCRB dated 31.12.2014 of ADGP, SCRB
4) Lr. No. A3/4926/2014/QC dated 30.12.2014 of DPC, KLM City
5) Lr. No. A3/1773/2014/TC dated 29.12.2014 of DPC, TVPM City.
6) Lr. No. A3/78073/2014/P dated 08.01.2015 of DPC, PLKD
7) Lr. No. A3/ 7029/2014/KAP-1 dated 30.12.2014.
8) Lr. No. A2 B/9497/2014/KAP II dated 06.01.2015.
9) Lr. No. A3/19449/2014/IRB dated 31.12.2014.
10) Lr. No. A2/590/2013/G dated 06.01.2015 of DPC, KSGD
11) Lr. No. A3/565/2013/QR dated 31.12.2014 of DPC, KLM Rural.
12) Lr. No. A2/57883/2014/DR dated 08.01.2015 of DPC, KKD Rural
13) Lr. No. A4/14104/2014/TSR dated 31.12.2014 of DIG, TSR Range.
14) Lr. No. A1/11733//FSL dated 01.01.2015 of director, FSL.
15) Lr. No. A3/6483/2014/SAP dated 29.12.2014
16) Lr. No. A3/14655/2014/N dated 29.12.2014 of DPC, PTA
17) Lr. No. A3/54293/2014/RC dated 09.01.2015 of DPC, TSR City.
18) Lr. No. A2(a)/9777/2013/M dated 01.01.2015 of CMT, MSP, MLPM.
19) Lr.No. A2B/9497/2014/KAP II dated 31.07.2014.
20) Representation of Smt. Remyarajan, Clerk, PHQ dated 29.12.2014

Order No : M2-143919/2014/PHQ Dated. 28-01-2015

As per the PHQ proceedings read as 1st above, the provisional seniority list of test
qualified clerks in Police Department as on 31.10.2014 has been published with direction
to furnish objections/ omissions within 10 days from the incumbents. Objections/
omissions received have been examined hereunder.As such the following
(1) DPC, Alappuzha vide paper read as 2nd above has informed that name of Sri.
Jayaprasu.B, Clerk has not been included in the list. He was included in the finalized list
on 07.04.2014. The matter has been examined and found correct and hence his name is
included in the finalized seniority list as Sl. No. 4.
(2) ADGP, SCRB vide paper read as 3rd above has forwarded the representation of
Smt.Sunu.M and Smt. Sreelakshmi.V to correct their position as per the PSC advise list.
As such thier position is corrected as Sl. 28 and Sl. No.262 in the finalized list.
(3) DPC, Kollam city has forwarded the representation of Sri. Sujith.S.Pilllai, Clerk,
Kollam city vide paper read as 4th above to correct his position in the seniority list as per
the PSC advise list. The same is corrected as per the PSC advise list and place as Sl.
No.41 The date of birth of Sri. Jaykumar , Clerk and the appointment order Number and
date of Smt. R. Jyothi is corrected as such.
(4) DPC, TVPM City has has forwarded the representation of Sri. Sivakumar. C, Clerk
vide paper read as 5th above to correct his date of birth. The same corrected.
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(5) DPC, Palakkad vide paper read as 6th above to make corrections in the appointment
order number and date of birth of some clerks. The same is corrected accordingly. And
also Smt. Lissy. S, Sri. Prasant.S, Sri. Sajesh.S, Smt. sujitha.T and Smt. Veni.K, Clerks, of
DPO Palakkad has submitted objections regarding the placement of Sri. Sharafudheen,
Clerk, MSP, Malappuram. He was relieved from Police Department on 12.08.2010 to take
up appointment as Junior Accounts Officer in BSNL, a Government of India Enterprises..
Further he was re-appointed as LDC on 02.01.2012 and placed him wrongly as Sl. No. 5
in the provisional list and given advise seniority. He was relieved from Police Department
to take employment in an autonomous body (not in State Government Service). So he is
admissible for the seniority from the date he rejoined in the department from other
department and as such his position in the finalized seniority list is changed as Sl. No.
232
(6) CMT, KAP 1st Bn vide paper 7th above to make some correction in the advise number
of Smt. Sandyasree.V.G, Clerk. The same is corrected (Sl.No.108).
(7) CMT, KAP 2nd Battalion vide paper read as 8th above has requested to correct the
date of birth of some clerks. the same is corrected.
(8) CMT, IR Bn vide paper read as 9th above has forwarded the representation of Smt.
Mumsy.K.M, Clerk to correct his position in the list as per PSC advise list. The same is
corrected and place as Sl. No.245 . The districts of option in r/o Smt. Smitha. M, IRBn is
corrected as such.
(9) DPC, Kasaragod vide paper read as 10th above has forwarded the representation of
Smt. Rajitha.R, Clerk to correct the position of Smt. Suja.P and her as per date of birth in
which both of them are advised on the same date. The seniority of the candidates advised
on the same date is determined based on their position in the advise chart. So the claim of
Smt. Rajitha. R, Clerk cannot be admitted.
(10) DPC, Kollam rural has vide paper read as 11th above to include the name of Sri.
Krishnakumar.V, Clerk in the seniority list as he has passed departmental test on July
2014. His name is included as Sl. No.233.
(11) Date of joining duty of Smt. Bijina.C, Clerk, DPO, KKD Rural is corrected as
requested by DPC, KKD Rl vide paper read as 12 above.
(12) DIG, TSR Range vide paper read as 13th above has furnished the representation of
Sri. salahudeen.V.A Clerk for his non inclusion in the list. the same is examined. His
name is included as Sl. No.246 in the finalized list.
(13) Office name of Sri. Santhoshkumar.K.K , Clerk is corrected as stated in the letter of
Director, FSL vide paper read as 14th above.
(14) CMT, SAP has forwarded the representation of Smt. Chithralekha.K.K to correct her
position in the list as per PSC advise chart. Her request is examined and found correct.
Her position in the seniority list is corrected as per PSC advise list and placed as Sl.
No.263 in the finalized list.
(15) Opted district of Smt. Femi. L, Clerk DPO, PTA is corrected as mentioned in the letter
of DPC, PTA vide paper read as 16th above.
(16) DPC, TSR City has forwarded the representations of Sri. Vinod.k, Smt. Menakshi.V,
Smt. Lesali Paul, Clerks against the inclusion of Smt. Daffy.A,S above them in the
seniority list. The same is examined in detail. On verification of the PSC advise chart it is
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seen that Smt. Daffy is placed as Sl. No. 33 in the advise chart. The petitioners are
coming after that. Hence their claim is baseless.
(17) CMT, MSP, Malappuram has forwarded the representations of Sri. Vinodlal.K.B and
Sreejash.K, Clerks, MSP, Malappuram vide paper read as 18 above. Sri. Vinodlal, Clerk
,MSP ( now on deputation at SISF) has represented that he may be included in the
seniority list as per Rule 13A(1) and 13A(2), Part II, KS& SSR as he is coming under SC
community. The matter is examined and he is included as Sl. No.58 in the finalized
seniority list.
Sri. Sreejash. K, Clerk, MSP has represented to give him seniority on the date of
Government Order. He is appointed by way of category change from Police Constable as
Lower Division clerk vide GO(RT).No. 1356/08/Home dated 26.04.2008. In the GO it is
specifically stated that he will be junior most in the category of LDC in police department.
As such his claim is baseless,
(18) CMT, KAP II Bn has forwarded the representation of Smt. Sreekala. K, Clerk ( Now
on deputation at Kerala Cashew Workers Relief and Welfare Fund Board, Kollam)
regarding the non inclusion her name in the provisional seniority list. The same is
examined and found correct. She is placed as Sl. No.167 in the finalized seniority list.
(19) Smt. Remya Rajan, Clerk, PHQ vide paper read 20 above for the non inclusion of her
name in the seniority list. the same is examined and found correct . Her name is included
as Sl.No. 260 in the finalized list.
The provisional seniority list published vide order cited 1st is hereby finalized with
above mentioned corrections. The list should be circulated among all concerned properly.

28-01-2015
Somasekhar G IPS,
Additional Assistant Inspector General
To
: The Individuals through Unit Heads concerneds
Copy To : All Unit Heads ( Except SBCID) for information and circulstion among Clerks.
All SSs and JSs in in PHQ for information
All Clerks in PHQ for information.
SFO/Manager/AO
CAs to SPC/ADGP(HQ)/AAIG for information.
M1 & M3 sections
Proceedings file.
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